
family. Are the titnen a littin herd, so that
the exire expensive papers cannot be pro-
oured ; then 1,,t, me hay to thew that my very
good friends, Dr. McKinney, and his assn.
•eiatee in the businem, at Pittsburgh, fur-
nish just such ti raper RS shove. at the very
moderate prise 01 one dollar and twenty-

ove rents, to each Subscriber in wietionary
churches. What family, then, at It/orris
mum, t.ted be withay.t this desideratum ?

Yours, Nonni-W.F.:Tr
P. S —The prospects or our Theological

'Seminary continue bright. Drs Halsey,
Lord, nqd Scott, have accepted the Profes
eorehipe'to which they were elected.

For the Presbyterian Danner and Advocate.
Report of J. D. Williams,

TaxAsuman OW THE BOARDS OF DOMESTIC Mts.
510N.% EDUCATION, PUBLICATION, AND FUND
FOR SUPERANNUATED NI INISTERS ANL) THEIR
FAMILIES, FOR JULY, 1850.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS
SYNOD ON PrrTseUAgß. Ohio Presbytery:

Centre church, 28.50. Salisbury P'by: Rural
Valley, 10 00.

SYNOD or ALLTIGEINNY.—AIIegheny P'by: Lees-
burg oh., 9.00. Beaver P'by Neshannook oh.,
67.00; Westfield, ad. 1.42. Allegheny City P'by
Manohester oh., 19 60.

Brows or Warouna.--.Steubenville P'by Ridge
oh., 16.00. New Li,bon''P'by: Poland oh , 16.00,

Simon or OHlO.—Zanesville P'by: DMICILIVB
Falls oh., 4.00.

Itltsomanions —Patterson Estate, 88 84.
EDUCATION.

SYNOD Or PITTOBURON. --- Ohio Presbytery :

Raccoon oh,, in part, 20.00. Blairsville P'by:
Donegal oh., 10.90.

SYNOD or AramaßENT.—Allegheny P'by: Cen-
treville, 11.00, •

SYNOD OP WEINELING.---Stetibenlade PIT : Cen-
tre Unity, 6 00; New Hagerstown, 14.00: Batou
Ridge, 8 00, Washington P'by : Mt. Prospect
oh., 23.20.

SYNOD op Onto.—Zaneaville P'by: Buffalo
oh., 12.00. Richland P'by: Waterford, 2 66;
Bellville, 9,00 ; Hayaville, 12.08; Blooming
Grove, 4.50; Frederloktowh, 1060.

MISOHLLANIIOI:IB.—Patterson Estate, 83.88.
PUBLICATION.

SYNOD OW PITTSBURGH. Ohio Presbytery:
°herders, 25,26.

Simon ow 011I0.—Wooater P'by : Wayne ob.,
3.50: Chester, 8.50.

SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS' FUND
SYNOD OP AIMPORNNY.—Allegheny City P'by:

Manchester oh,, 12.00.
SYNODor WlTHlLlNG.—Steubenville 1"by:Ridge

ch., 5 00.
MISSIONARY CLOTHING

Ladies of Uniontown church, a box, 72.04.
TOTALS —Domestic Missions, $l6B 26 ; 'Educa-

tion, $175,52 ; Publication, $87.26; Superan-
nuated Ministers' Fund, $17.00. '

J. D. WILLIAMS, Ben. Agent,
114 Smithfield Street.

Pittsburgh, duly 80, 1859,

Tor the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

RePort of H. Childs,
TREAOURINR of MIBOARD or FORM= MIBB/01‘19,

FOR JULY, 1859.
ALLEGHENY PRESBYTERY.—Muddy Creek

cong., $15.14.
ALLEGHENY CITY P'BY.—Sharpsburg oong.,

25,18.
CLARION P'BY.—Linking :tong., (Female Miss.

Society, 16.00, Male do., 11.00,) 27.00.
ERIE P'BY.—Franklin cong., Sabbath School,

6 00 ; Sturgeonville cong., 3.31 ; Georgetown,
28 84 : Waterloo, 4 62.

BLAIRSVILLE P'BY.—New Salem c0ng.„22.75)
MAUMEE P'BY.—Gilead oong., 6.27.
NEWLISBON P'BY.—Middle Sandy <long., 16.00.
OHIO P'BY.Bethel cong, 5.00. '

REDSTONE P'BY.—Dunlap's Creek cong., 6.46 ;

West Newton, (pastor's family, 10.00,) 30.52.
SALTSBURG PTY.—Bethel cong., 15.00.
WOOSTER. PTY.—Congress oh., (Sab. School,

3.85,) 24.18.
MISCELLANEOITS.—SamneI Ott, Esq., Wheel-

ing, 6.00; Patterson Estate, 83,83.

tor thePresbyterian Bannerand Advocate

Colonization Booietz and the Ashman In-
e Ittt e

J. D. Williams in account with The Pennsyl-
vania Colonization Society and The Ashman In-
stitute. ••

SYNOD Op PITTSBURGH
CoZonis's, A. lnatit.

Ohio Pb'y: Montonrs oh., $6,33
Blairsv'e Pb'y: New Salem oh., 8.00 8.00

" Johnstown oh., 16 00
1‘ " Congruity oh., 3,81

SYNOD OF 'MIDDLING,
New, Lisbon Pb'y i Long's Rin

china, 10.25

$82.06 $9.38
I. D. WthLuxe Receiving Agent,

114 Smithfield Street.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 80th,-1869.

Poe the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

Board of Colportage,
141441115, Enrfons :.—Please acknowledge the

following contributions to the Board of Colpor-
tags during the month of July:
Bethel oh., Pb'y of Ohio, Synod of Pitts-

burgh, $BO.OO
Central oh ,

Pittabirgh, Pb'y of Ohio,
Synod of Pittsburgh, 18.85

JOHN Ourmonrsorr.

Presbyterial Notices.

The PRESBYTERY OP DNB MOINES stands adjourned
to meet at Oskaloosa, on the Bret day of September, at '7
o'olook P. M. . J. M. IdoELROY, Stated Olerk.

pia gitpartment,
Nzatsaus Fatr,s,--The fare from this city to

Niagara, and back, will be only $12.00 throughout
the mouth of August. , Tickets to be procured of
F, A. Kaowland, ,Mottongahele, House.

Alurralutsanv.—The anniversary of the British
Emancipation, in the West Indies, was celebrated
on last Monday, With- great enthusiasm by • the

colored people of this city and vicinity.

Wavirtiv.—C B. Peterson &Brother send ue,
through W'A. the " Pair Maid of
Perth," anotiher volume of their cheap and pope•
lar edition of ihe worlie'of Sir Walter Scott.

Tun Naar Pulistnatiox.—Mr. Buchanan, In a
letter to Judge McCandless of this' city, dated,
Bedford Springs, 26th July, 1859, says that
under no circumstancescan be be a candidate for

re.election—that his determination on this point
is final and conclusive.

BUTIRIM3I 'CUP Panozzs.--MeSsrv—Hunt &

Miner send us a dozen of superior lead. pencils
suitable for, drawing, writing, manufac-
tured expressly to their own order. We have
tried them and find them equal to the best of
Faber's N0..1.

Markets.
Prnsitnicur, Isneediky, kunst 2.

Bushman; continues dull, and the only activity that is
obaervable le in Breadslugs and Provisions. Inproduce,
there has been but little,obange. .

The Money Market seems to be growing more stringent.

What good No. 1 paper the bent, do not sbeirb, is placed
on the street at 0 per eint. `Masten Michange roles atpar
ar vz premium,. and Western, emcluelve of Cincinnati,
ranger from , 1,1 11,412 .per Mit discount. The Monongahela .
Valley Bank, at Molieesport, bee been thrown out here.
They will notpesiat alliu thispfrin,Aiid In the absence
ofany dampest from the Dank, it is kopocsible toindicate
their true idw.

Aerie—Pots, 4 1}0054•; Peoria, 81,466)40.; Bode Ash,
s'AGB34.miss--41reen,1,500200 per ME

Brtrsit AND Moue—Roll Butter, 12814a, Eggs, So.
Bssne—Common, 1.00; prime small-white, 1 8701.80.
Onnsii-73448 140. •
Yearniall-400., on arrival.
Plotta:-• -Strain storeiprises rule at 5 50@6.62 foi mmer ,

fins IS 7006.80 for Mtre, and 006306.10 kr family dO4
choice brands, 6.28406.60. Rye Floor, 0.0000.28. Corn
Meal, 1.0001.08

OnSlit—Onts, 870. Corn,88®900., from depot, end from
sitars at 00006. Bye, 7640800. Wheat: new Moilterromean
1.22, and prime new White at 186' •

Geocsmia—Sugar.7l4ol7l)4 to city and 754i3di0. to, coun-
try by the Mil ;in bbl.. addrd. Molecule, Oa to country.
Coffee, 1201W, and Rice at 806g.

Lcsp—Country NO.l in kegs at 21X, and dty do. in bbls.
at

Meaa to the Ueda at 17,00, and to the(nun-

try at 17.5061,110, FL •
Cll4—Ainned :goal oil, 1.00, and Imbricating,yo. lard

Oil no. 1, 900)08, an Linseed 678)) 88. •
Polmois—s2.2pat6o per bbr
612D—Minot1411.60. 1.25 l 1.80.woof—The reselpts are rapidly suing off, thollnig thit

tbobulkofPurchaser hare goneforward; the, receipts )Lit
week Mil 00,00beak and *ft the oeison,ll.2lo

Mexico.
This unhappy country is subject to changes and

revolutions so numerous, that we make-no pre-
tentions to keeping up with its history. The
latest feature is a decree by Juarez, and his Pro-
visional Government, secularizing the property of
the Churob. This property amounts to' some
$200,000,000. The effect of the decree, if it can
be executed, will be to enrieh theGovernment, or
perhaps the individuals who conduct it. and to
throw the clergy upon the voluntary contributions
of the people for their sustenance. The circular
which has been issued

.1. Cuts asunder Church and State by prohi-
biting the clergy from holding any civil offices,
and throws them upon thevoluntary contributions
of the laity for support.

2. It nationalizes all the Church property of
Mexico, except the houses of worship, the nun•
aeries, cemeteries,B6c., actually occupied for re-
ligious worship ad teaching.

3 It orders the sale of all the secularproperty
of the Church, within a given time, and gives a
liberal time to pay it in.

4. It curtails the national expendithres by die.
continuing many unnecessary foreign missions.
&o.

5. It abolishes interior custom houses 'and in-
terior taxes on imports and exports.

The promulgation of this circular created great
exoitement in Vera Cruz, and all seem to approve
of it. Juarez, however, has not the power to ex•
mate his decree.

The Zoutives.
These areoften presented as desperate warriors

in the army of Napoleon. We see the following
description of them :

" The Zouaves are all French ; they are Beb,-
ted from among the old campaigners for their fine
physique and tried courage, and have certainly
proved that they arewhat their appearanceiwould
indicate—the most reckless, self-reliant and com-
plete infantry that Europe can produce. With his
graceful dress, soldierly bearing, and vigilant at-
titude, theZonave at an outpost is thebean ideal
of a soldier. They neglect no opportunities of
adding .to their personal comforts; •if there is a
stream in the vicinity, the party marching on
picket is sure to be amply supplied with fishing
rods, eta. Ifany thing is to be had, the Zonaves
are quite certain to obtaitit.
"Their movements are the most light and grace-

ful I have ever seen ; the stride is long but the
foot seems scarcely to touch the ground, and the
march is apparently made without effort or fa-
tigue. The steps of the Foot Rifles is shorter
and quicker, and not so easy and graceful.

"The impression produced by the appearance of
these two corps is very different;• the Rifles look
like active, energetic little fellows, who would
find their beet field as skirmishers; but the Zon-
ayes have combined with all the activity and ener-
gy of the others, that solid ensemble and reckless
individuality which would render them alike for-
midable whenattacking in a mass or in defending
a position in the most desperate hand-to-hand en-
counter. Of all the troops I have ever seen, I
should esteem it the greatest honor to assist in
defeating the • Zouaves. The Grenadiers of the
Guard are 'all large men, and a fine-looking, sol-
dierly set.

"The Voltigeurs are small, active men, but
larger than theRifles. They are light infantry."

Kansas.
LIAVENWORTH, July 29.—The. Constitutional

Convention has nearly completed its labors, and
will probably adjourn to- morrow.

.The Constitution is radically anti-slavery, but
it differs from the Leavenworth instrument, inas-
much as it does not extend the right of suffrage
to nejroes. According to its provisions, the
Legislature will consist of seventy-two Represen-
tatives and twenty one Senators.

The business of the Convention has been dis-
posed of with tolerable expedition, the questions
of the apportionment of the State and the loca-
tion of the temporary capital, being thi only
measures that offered serious obstacles. Topeka
was selected as the temporary capital, the town ,
of Lawrence being a competitor. The efforts of ,

the partisans of both places revealed considerable '
corruption, both inside and outside of the Con-
vention, and one or more members areimplicated
in charges of bribery. The Indications are that
the ratification of the Constitution will be vigor-
ously opposed by thedemocracy, as all the strong
measures advocated by the latter, including the
annexation of the Platte district, the exclusion of
free negroes,, the prohibition of bank issues,'
and the preservation of the present Western
boundary, which embraces th44 gold regions, have
been defeated.

Sr. Louis, July 29.—A special dispatch to the
Democrat says that three men arrived at St.
Joseph, bringing $12,500 is gold dust. These
parties disposed of $B,OOO at Omaha, making a
total of $20,500 from the Kansas mines.

The Kansas Constitutional Convention ad•
journed sins die tonight. A constitution was
adapted by a vote of thirtyfour to thirteen, all
,the Democrats voting against and, refusing to
sign it.

MR. DIME'S LECTURES UPON BUSINESS, MER-
CHANT'S COLLEGE, PITTSBURGII.—This gentleman
is the well known author of the best, and moat
compriMensive system of merchant's accounts in
use, and also the founder of one of the first Com-
mercial Colleges in the United States, and whidh
is still considered the leading establishment in
this branch of education. We have often heard
him spoken of as an accomplished and impressive
lecturer, but heard him for the first time on Mon-
day last, in an animated and instructive lecture
on the ways and means of success in business,
and the causes of miscarriage and Allure. The
subject was handled in such a manner, and
proved by facts and figures, that we are ready
to admit that had we• heard this lecture ten
years ago, we would benow one hundred
dollars for every one we now are. It is not easy
to over estimate the value of-such practical and
wholesome lectures to Coinniercial students.
If our commercial men were to hear a few of
them, they would do more to secure their suc-
cess in business than „all the homilies upon
Political Economy they have ever read. We are
glad to know that the institution, as it deserves
to be, in in a highly flourishing condition. It is
just the place for a young man to be taught how
to manage the most intricate business transac-
tions. and to prepare him for a successful com-
mercial career.—True Press.

rADV.IRnMIMJ
No SIMNEL VACATION AT MN IRON CITY COL

LEON, PITTSBUBOU, PA., owing to the improved
prospects for. active business throushout the en-
tire country this coming Fall. Upwards of two
hundred students are in daily attendance; hence
the entire faculty is retained, and there will be
no Summer vacation, giving every facility for
young men to enter during the Summer, and be
thoroughly prepared, at a cost of only $4O, in
time for the business season.

[ADvitaTzsemzeit,i

Tait. 118$1111TIAL requisite of modesty ought
never to be losteight of; hence the Finkle Sew-
ing Machine" does not claim to be perfect, (as
some do,) does not claim to be imperishable, (as
some do,) does not propose running without an
operator, (as some have almost done,) but simply
to be a better machine, from its admitted im•
provemeets, than any now made. Families and
manufacturers will endorse its claims by a trial
Of its merits. It- is sold by J. 1.. Carnaghan Sc
Co., Federal Street, Allegheny.

Those who have no settled place for buying their
clothing, may find some advantage in trying the
establishment of J. L. Carnagb an & Co., Federal
Street, Allegheny City. They have an established
reputation for good work in both, men's and boys'
wear.

LADVERTISENIXT3

Vertigo, Extreme Languor or Exhaustion,
Will not trouble yod after using one bottle of
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters. Take half a tea-
spoonful regularly, one hour before meals, eat
moderately, take a short walk before breakfast,
and you will find that all that has been said of

this remedy is true. Try it; it rarely fails to re-
lieve ;Sick Headache, Weakness of any kind,
Acidity of the Stomach, or any symptom of Dys-
pepsia.

CAUTION I—Be careful to ask for Barhavo's
Holland Bitters.

Sold. •t $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$5.00, by the sole proprietors, 'BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh; and Druggists
genersily.

rADvianinsimr.l
Dr. M'Lane's Vermihge

Alwaye Reeoried to When .Every Other Remedy
rage.

14TBW YORK, September 15th, 1852.
Thisis to certify that my child, three years

old, was troubled with worms some six months.
I bad tried seietal kinds of medicine, but none
of them done any good ; and it was not until I
tried Dr. M'Latte's Celebrated Vermifuge, pre-
pared by Fleming Bros., that.she found any re-
lief. 1 gave herthe contents of one bottle, which
brought from her a very large quantityof worms.
but they were so,completely out to pieces it was
impcselhle to count them. My daughter is now
&dog well ; indeed, she is completely restored to

TBE PRESBYTERIAN BA NNER A.NP ADVOCATE.
health. I therefore take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to parents. I would say, by all means keep
a supply of this valuable medicine constantly in
your houses. I have known many children to die
suddenly from the effects of worms. It also not
nnfrequently happens that children are treated
for croup, when the choking and oouehing is
caused altogether, by the irritation of worms.
Therefore, I say again, keep it always in the
house; it costs but little, and may be the means
of saving life; and at any rate it will save physi
clans' bills.

Mn.eLANK, No. 333 Eighth Street

Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR.
M'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFIIGE, manu-
factured by FLEMING BROS., of PITTSBURGH,
Pa. Alt other Vermifuges in comparison are
worthless. Dr. M'Lane's genuine Vermifuge,
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at
all respectable drug stores. None genuine without
the signature of FLEMING BROS.

Fs2]

foreign /uttiligenrt.
The news from Europe comes down to July

20th.
The Peace.

The Treaty between the Emperors, ao unex-
pected, so suddenly concluded, so different in its
provisions from what had been expected by the
friends of Italian liberty, and by the enemies of
Louis Napoleon, also, is the eubject of greatly
varied speculations.

What induced' the Emperor of the French to
enter into such a treaty at such a time? Was it
humanity? Did his heart relent on seeing the
tens of thousands- of the slain; the victims of
cruel war, Frenoh, Italians, and Austrians ? Did
he think of the bereaved at home, and pity the
widow and the parent? Or did he ingin to doubt
of thefinal result P Did be pee Russia, dreading
the effect of the Revolutionary spirit which was
being fanned in Italy, Hungary, and elsewhere,
reluctant to move her armies against her fellow
Autocrat of Austria? Did be dread the power
of the English, who were putting themselves in
the most formidable attitude of interference,
should such a step be deemed •by them needful ?

Was he alarmed by the moving myriads of the
Prussian and Bavarian armies, toward hie fron-
tiers? Did he see dangers and defeats in the
widening battle fields ? Or was he alarmed at
the attitude to which be was being impelled,. to-

ward the-Pope ? Did he fear the effects of antic
ipated Papal bulls, upon the bishops, priests, and
people, alienating from him his own subjects, and
strengthening his antagonist?

And what are really the terms and aims of the
peace. Austria retains Venice, and jAmbardy is
attached to Sardinia; but what has France—for
her blood and treasure ? There is to be an
Italian Confederation, but what will be its power,
or character, or independence? The Pope is to
be the honorary bead of this Confederation; but
what influence will he have ? Will his position
be a mere empty honor; or will he have a real
authority ? Will he retain his present temporal
supremacy over the three central States of Italy ;

or will the people be delivered from his domina-
tion 2 In short, will bia temporal authority be
increased ; or will he be shorn of all civil power?

The terms of the treaty leave these things in-
definite, and speculations in regard to them are
abundant. We ourselves have some, mental con-

j ecturee, but having no olaime to the spirit of
prophecy, we shall not impose them upon our
readers.

la Nord says the preliminary treaty of peace,
although arranged in principal at Villetranca,
will be definitely drawn at Zurich, and will then
be officially communicated to the Courts of Eu-
rope, the adhesion of these Courts being , indis-
pensable•to the organic and internationalstipula-
tions which form part of the public law of Eu-
rope.

The Vienna correspondent of the London Times
says that the representatives of Austria, France,
and Sardinia, will soon meetat Zurich to conclude
the treaty ofpeace. There will be no Congress,
as the two Emperors have agreed to •settle their
differences without the intervention of the nea•
tral Powers.

The London Poses Paris correspondent tele-
graphed on the 18thas follows : " A Conference
to settle the affairs of Italy has just been ar-
ranged at St. Cloud, and the early part of next
month is spoken of as the 'time at which the
representatives of the parties interested will as-
semble, but the place of their doing so is not yet
mentioned.

The same correspondent learns on very high
authority that both Emperors are convinced that
the basis for peace which they so hastily agreed
upon are in many respects impracticable.

The English journals ridicule the terms of
peace.

.The Paris correspondent of the Daily News,
after oareful inquiry, affirms that the terms of
the peace have not only occasioned a feeling of
disappointment and even of indignation among
all those who took a sincere interest in the object
of the war; but have very seriously damaged and
lowered the Emperor in the, opinion of all classes
of society.

Great Britain.
In the House of 'Lords, on the 18th, the debate

was confined to the merits of the dispatches which
passed between England and Prussia in regard to
the war.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer had intro-
duced his budget. He stated that the total rev-
enue received during the past financial year was
£65,477,000,_whi1e the expenditures were £64,-
663,000, leaving a surphis of £BlO,OOO. He
estimated the revenue of the current year at
£64,840,000, and the expenditures £69,207,000,
leaving a gross deficiency of £4,867,000. To
meet this' deficiency, the Government preferred
direct to indirect taxation, and instead of increas-
ing existing duties, or imposing new ones, they
proposed to add four pence to the income tax on
incomes of over £l6O, and one-half penny on
incomes of between £l5O and £lOO per annum,
making the former nine pence and' the latter six
and a half pence. The debate which ensued was
generally favorable to the scheme proposed, and
the consideration of the budget in detail was
fixed for the 21st of July.

In the House of Lords on the 19th, Lord Stan-
ley, of Alderley, presented a petition in favor of
the establishment of a direct line of submarine
telegraph between Great Britain and her posses-
sions. He strongly recommended the laying down
of a cable to Gibraltar, as the commencement of
an independent line to Italy.

The Earl of Ellenbcrongh urged'the importance
of the establishment of e. telegraphic communi-
cation with America and the Western coast of
Africa '

Earl Granville assured the 'Howe that the enb-
,

ject would receive the .serione attention of the
Government.

France
The Emperor arrived at St. Cloud on Sunday

morning, the 17th inst.
Prince Napoleon was expected .to reach Paris

on orabont ,the 19th of July. .
The announcement, of peace is said to have

already caused signs of commercial improvement
in France.

The Paris correspondent of the London Herald
says that the greatest activity prevailed all along
the French coast. The obaunel coast was being
fortified, and from Cherbourg to Dunkirk, earth
batteries were being constructed at every three
thousand yards.

The Paris Rays says that the whole of the Im-
perial Guard, a division of infantry of' the line,
and a battalion of chasseurs, selected from the
different corps of, and repreeenting the army of
Italy, have received orders to march immediately
for Paris, where they are to receive a distin-
guished reception.

PARIS, Friday, July 16.—The letters and tele.
graphio messages which have reached Paris from
all the great towns of France, are unanimous in
stating that the dispatch announcing the liOn
elusion of peace was received with ,tbe greatest
enthusiasm. The first moment of surprise over*
the explesion of public joyknew no bounds.
all the great towns all business was put an end:
to, and at night brilliant illuminations took place."

PARIS, Thursday, July 14.—The members of-
the diplomatic body now in Paris went yesterd,ay
to the Empress at St Cloud,. to congratulate her
Majesty on the re•establishment of peso.

LEM
Strong indications of discontent at the terms

of peace were visible in some parts of Italy. At
Florence greatagitationprevailed, and the Pro
visional Government had issued a proclamation
which describes the peace of. Villafranoa as be-
traying the finest , hopes, says that the Tuscan
Government participated, inthe sentiments,of the
Tuscan people on the subject, and declares that
Tuscany will not be placed under the yoke and
influence of Austria against her will_and rights.

According to the Nord, a French corps 4'cirmee
of forty thousand men will remain in Italy,until
the reorganization of the country according to
the tenor of the peace of Villafranos. ' ;

The Piedmontese correspondent ~Of the Daily
New says that fresh Piedmontese troops are go-

ing to Romagna with Napoleon's consent; to maid-
tain order and take from the Pope all hope of re-
covering it by the help of the Swiss Guard.

The most important towns ofthe Roman States
hare sent deputations to Garibaldi.

Modena and Parma are said to be id a state of
revolt.

The Emperor of Austria, according to an offi-
cial dispatch which had reached Paris, commands
the whole of his foree ,to remain in Pastron, and
to he provided with food and military resources,
just as they would have been had not peace been
declared.

Sardinia.
The Times correspondent at Turin says that

peace has produced the greatest exasperation and
dejection in that capital. The Emperor Napoleon
is accused of being a traitor to Italy, and his
portraits have been withdrawn from the shop
windows to prevent their being broken.

Two hundred French policemen were et the
'Turin reception of the Emperor The King's
manner toward the Emperor was cold, and there
were no Vivas from the people for him.

By the Turin correspondent of the Daily News,
the Piedmontese are described ae being a prey to
grief and stupor in consequence. of the peace,
which leaves Bardinia without a, it:tallied frontier.

The Opinions, of Turin, does not conceal the
dissatisfaction with which it sees Venice remain
in the hands of Austria. ft attribUtes Count
Cavour's resignation to the insufficiency of the'
terms of peace.

TURIN, July 19 —A Ministry has been formed.
The Minister of War and President of the Coun
cil is Gan Della Marmara ; the Minister of For-
eign Affairs is Gen. Dabormeni ; and the Minister
of the Interior is Signor Rattazi.

The Government of Lombardy has cautioned
editors against using invectives in regard to re-
cent events, and recommended them to assume
sentiments of moderation, underpain of suppres-
sion or auspension.

Prussia.
4

The following order of the,day to the Army,
had been published

At the moment when tbe war broke out be-
tween two neighboring great/ 1314ers, I had 'or.
dered the army Lobe placed iireadiness for war,
in order to maintain that position of power which
belongs to Prussia. The danger which threaten•
ed us then, is over. While-you were still-march
ing to occupy the positional had ordered for you,
the belligerent `powers conalfided peace. Your
advance had shown our firm resolution to main
taro our frontiers, and those of Germany, invio-
late. Whatever might be the destinies of war,
you have shown the readiness I had expected
from you, and have maintained in general a dig-
nity worthy of Prussia. You have made many
personal sacrifices, and I express to you my full
satisfaction.. (Signed)

Tax PRIMA RBGNIST 07 PRIMSTA.
The Premiers Gazette says: " Pen. Field

Marshal Wrangel has been relieied from the
command•in chief of the army, which was to
have been concentrated on the Rhine."

The Premien, Gamete publishes a leading arti-
cle in defence of the attitude taken by Prussia
during, the last few months, and endeavors to
prove that its policy has prevented a universal
war. The article lays the chief stress on the fact
that a real and substantial basis for joining in
war was wanting. The article goes on thus :

tt Prrissia can draw her sword for German and
Prussian interests, but not for maintaining or
re-establishing a state of affairs in Italy which
Austria herself luis recognised as not maintaina-
ble, nor for sustaining isolated articles of the
treaties of 1815."

Later•
The following is later than the above, being

brought by the steamer Ocean Queen, whir& ar-
rived at New York. on the 2d inst.

The Paris Noniteur of the 20th, has the•follow-
ing defence of the peace treaty by Napoleon ;

yesterday evening the Emperorreceived the great
bodies of the State, the Presidents of which, M.
Topling, Count de Morney and M. Borooher, ad.
dressed congratulatory speeches to his Idsjesty
the Emperor Napoleon 111. The Emperor
thanked them for their devotion'and then ex
plained. the reasons for his conduct during the
great events. He said: "Arrived beneath the
walls of Verona, thestruggle was inevitably, about
to change its nature as well in a military
as a political aspect. Obliged to attack the
enemy in front, who was intrenched behind
great fortresses, and protected on his flank
by the neutrality of the surrounding terri-
tory, and about to begin a long and barren
war, I found myself in the face of Europe in
arms, ready to dispute our successes or aggro
vote our reverses. Nevertheless, the difficulty of
the enterprise would not havenhaken my resolti•
Son, if the means had not been out of proportion
-to the results to be expected. It was necessary
to crush boldly the obstacles opposed. and then
to accept a conflict on the.Rhine as well as OH
the Adige.. Itwas necessary to fortify ourselves
openly. With the Concurrence of revolution, it
was necessary.to go on shedding precious blood,
and, at last, risk that which a sovereign should
only stake for the independence of his country..
If I have stopped,, it was neither through wee.rg-
nese nor exhaustion, nor through abandoning the
noble, cause which ,I desired to serve, but, the
interests of France.

gofitts,
XIX& W 1111111.01114 an experienced Nuthe and Fe

nude Phyalcian, has a Soothing Syrup for children teeth•
lug. which greatly facilitates the, process of teething, by

softening the gums,reducing all inflammation—willallay

all painand regulate the bowels. Depend neon it, moth-
ere, it will give rest to yourseiseS andrelief and health to
your infants. Perfectly safe in all eases. Sea advertise-
ment.

.

fe26-ly.

P. P. P.
PARK'S PRIMLY PLASTERS

They soothe pain; protect the chest; they extract the
eongulated impurities and soreness from the system, and
Impart strength. They are divided into sections, and yield
to the motion of the body. Being porous, all impure ex-
cretionspiss off, and they cannot became offensive, hence
canbe worn four times longer than any other plasters, and
arecheaper at 25 cents than, others at 10. Where these
Plasters are, pain cannot exits. Weak persons,public speak-
ers, delicate femslem,or anyaffected with aide, sheetor back
pains, should try them. You will then know what they
are. They are a new feature in the seisms of medicine.
All Druggists have them. Take no other. Bach Plaster

, .

bears & Medallion Stamp and our Signature.
BARNES k MK,

13and 15 Park Row, New York

Milo, LYON'S MA}NETIO INSECT POWDER
1426-6 m

I, arritt
Onthe 21st ult ; by Rev. J. M. Smith, Mr. G. W. BRIM,

of McKeesport,' to Miss M. RAMBO; of,Parkinson, Beaver
County, Pa.

14' hituarl.
Dreo—lit JeffersonCounty, Pa., April 18th.aged 22 years,

Inn ELIZABETH JANE, daughter of Mr. David English, a
Ruling Elder in the Presbyterlau'ehireh of Mt. Tabor.

Miss Elizabeth was a pleasant member of the family and
of society. Shehadbeen a professing Christian nearly six
years; and, during this period, she adorned her profession
by a life of consistent and active piety, and gave high
promise of usefulness in the Mitre.' The grace of God wee
illustrated by her pallenee,in severe and protracted etek•
ness, and by her calmness and hope in, the hour of death.

W.M.

hum—July 28d, Yuman Stara, aged 15 months, Infant
son of Adam and Sarah Paris.

"Be still, andknow,that I am Qod."
How peaceful sleeps

That form, so sweet, so loved,
And never weeps ;

How cold the seal of death!
Bright rays of bope Unger,around the.covenant, inspiring

peace in the beasts of believing parents; trusting tbst the
infant shall ever rest in the bosom of Divine love.

Dien—On Thursday evening, July I#th,after a long and
lingering 'Unveil terminating in consumption, DANIS'.
Wrung, in the 22d year of his age.

Hewee a child of the covenant, early given to God by a

,fondly loving and praying mother, and was trained up to
God, and to love and regard his ordinances and people.

41404though be never madea public Profession of religion,
y,et:lS k iii sincerely hoped that during his long protracted
Ulna% he sought and foundChrist preelona to his soul.
Nomurmuring words fell from his lips. He seemed en-
tirely resigned to God's will, whetherit should be life or
death. Ifle,parente and two sisters preoededhim sometime
to the spirit land, and, as we hope, to the rest that remain.
eth for thepeople of God. Other survivingfriends mourn,
though, not Nttkont hope, the esily departure of the loved
mtd•loving brother. His removal, whilst young is years,
speaks !wily. to all of a similar age, to' seek the Lord
while be May be fbirpd, to call upon him while he is near,
remembering:that insuch an hour as they think not, the
Son of Man will come •

Now, in the hest of youthfablood,
Remember, your Creator, God
Behold the months come hastening on,
When you-esti say, toy kip are gone, 0 M.

hiereereburg, on'tbe 25th inet., Kra. Baxam
wife of Ma.J John Browneon, dead, it'll:ie.:74sth year ofher

Early in life she embracedtheLord Jamas her only Br:
ssd•in her nineteenthyear madea public profession of

her faith in him. For spaded offiftyllikyears she ovine ed
the sincerity of ber profession by a consistent life. She
wasa Christian "in whom was no guile." Ber hand and
her heart were ever open to the cry of the poor cud the
needy. She wee beloved by all who knew her. Her illness
wasbut of short duration, which the bore with Christian
resignation. Sheregarded it as bring her 10,4 illness, and
in anticipation of a gloriousresurrection and a blarael im.
mortality, she pursed "through the valley of the shadow
of death," leaning on toe arm of her beloved.

Dun—On the 24th inst., at the residence ut his father, in
Penn Township. Westmoreland County, Penna., Mr. JAhlotl
Y•n B uz.con, in It e YUIb year of hie age.

Mr. Beacom bore his still:Mon, which was long and serve, e,
with patience and resignation to the will of his Fabler in
heaven Although be had not made a public prbression of
his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, he had for Months en.
tertained a comfortable helps of an interest in hbildood and
righteousness. Be hes left many relatives and 'Blends to
mourn hie lose, Ills early death should admonish youth—-
especially youngmon. Who knows whata day or anboor
mar bring .orth. Bej ice, p young men,in thy youth,
and let thy heart cheer thee, in the days of thy youth: but
know that for all these things God will bring thee into
Judgment."

xm-:stt Horicon, WiSCOODDI. OD Sabbath morning, July
17th, Mrs. SUSANNA, wile of lidwasd. A. Judd, in the b7tb,
year of her mse.

She was born at Binghamton, N. 8., November 29th
A. 8.1792, and moved with her husband, shortly after theirs
marriage, toCandor, N.Y., where she became a subject o,
GOd's saving grace, and united with the 'Presbyterian
church. Eleven years ago, they moved, with their family
to Bodeen, whilst great numbers of the red men of the
Throat atilt lingered here, ands there were comparatively
few white inhabitants. Hera theywere subject to theusual
privations and trials of frontier life; for, at that time;there
was no religious meeting ofany kind in the Village, nor
any preaching nearer than two miles, and then only ones
in four weeks, in a log dwelling house. She, her husband,
and daughter,were among thefirst, residing in the village,
that united with the Presbyterian church of Burnett, noir
Horicon; and on their removal, in 1853, to Stevens'Point,
they took quitean active part in organizing a Preehjt -Tian
church there, when there wasno church of that denomina-
tion nearer than forty miles, and in seaming the
etas services of the Rev. Jesse Edwards.

Fromthe effects of afall, some two years ago, in which
one ofher arms was dislocated and badly fractured, the
never recovered. This injury, doubtless, hastened her
death, and caused her a great *deal of suffering Aiming her
last illness. But in her patience she possessed her soul: ,
She bore all her sufferings patiently, meekly resigning him-
self to the Divine will. For the last forty yearsshe adorned
her Christian profession by a minebitent, exemplary life.
And her end was peace. She knew in whom lshe had be
lined, and felt assured thatbe would keep that which she..
had committed unto him ,against that day. Her only re
Atone for salvation was in the righteousness of God In
Christ.' In him she trusted, as her full and complete
Saviour,and she longed to departand to be with hint. On
the morning ettha Sabbath,.she closed her eyes to the
scenes of earth, to enter, as we trust, on that eternal Sab-
bath of rest thatrematneth for the people of God. P.O.

GROVER AID DARER'S
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FAMILY SEWING MACHINES;
A NEW STYLE. PRICE, .$50.00.

107 MARKET STREET,PITTSBURGH.
495 BROADWAY;NEW YORK.
730 OHRSTIfiIT STREET,PRILAMILPHIA.

Air TheseMachines sew menttwo spools., and fbrm
seam of unequalled strength,. beauty, and elasticity,,
which Will NOT rip, even , if every fourth ditch be 'rut,
IThey are unquestionably the best in the market for
familyuse. -

Sjir REND FOR A CIRCULAR. "11011.

NNATHANwurroo, No. 107 Ifferket.,Str4t:italneivelAgentfor Pittobargh and'vloinity. spilMy

NEW ADVERTISEMENfB.
01, OWAVOS PILL, -IS HARDCI for persons who have been weakened and emaciated

by years of si ,kness, to believe that they can berestored to
strengthand vigor by any medicine. They have perhaps
tried twenty phyeicianv anda httitdrail "specifics," without
avail. 'Never mind; we -ask them. fnr their own sakes to
try one more—llolioway's all conquering remedy.

Soldat the manufactory, No80 Maiden Lane, .New York,
and by all Druggists, at 260., 630., and $1 Per pot or box.

'MISCELLANEOUS-

T R -B1 BRAMAN
DOUBLE,THREAD

FAMILY - SEWING MACHINE,
PRICE $35.00. -

Unequalled for Simplicity, Speed and Beauty.
This Machine possesses the following important advan-

tages:
Ist. it uses two threads direct from the common spool,

and no re-winding of thread is necessary.
2d Thestitch is double-locked, and makes a seam ofgreat

strength,beanty, and elasticity.
3d. It runs easily, and with but little noise.
4th. It is capable of taking from one hundred to fifteen

hundred stiches per. minute, on all kinds of fabric, and
with any kind of good thread or silk.

sth: It canbe worked backwards as well asforwards, and
canbe started with thefoot alone.

6th. It uses a perpendicular needle ear, and a straight
needle, which avoids breaking needles. '

7th. It is the only cheap machine that has a Hemmer at.
tached, by width a hem of any, width canbe turned down
and stitched with the machine.

Bth. It will Quilt, Stitch, Hem, Embroider, and Gather,
and its greatsimplicity renders it easily to bekept in order,
and can be successfully operated by a child twelve years
old, possessed of ordieury intelligent's. Every machine is
fully warranted. Null printed directions accompany each
machine. it is, In fact, thefiret and onlyflrstclass Machine
ever invented and sold at so low a figare.

Agents wanted in every town throughout the country,
and upon terms that will ensure, a fine paying business
without any possibility of loss. The prices are such as to
put the machines within- the reach of the masses, and as
sales are easily made, the bueiness Is both pleasant and
profitable; and suitable for either sex.

Areduction of twenty-Jiro per cent. made to clergymen.
Sendfor our circular of terms to Agents.

' NASOELL A NORTHROP,
No. 60 Market Street, Pittsburgh.3yBo am

Ira.mr
,

W BBIGHTOM NORMAL' saminir.
.PROF. R. CuRRT, A.M., Principal.

Theneat Sessionof this Institution will open on MON-
DAY, August 1eth,1859. . . .

For further particulars, see circular, or address the

WILKININEVRE ACADEMY.
• MALE ANDERMALE; , , •

The Eleventh Session of this Institution; which to located
in the pleasant village of Wilkinsbarg, seven Miles distant
from the city of Pittsburgh, via Pennsylvania Railroad,
will commence on MONDAY, August let.

It is the design of the Trustees`and Principal to make
this Academy, in all respects, a firsteleas ,Institution, for
the thorough instruction of those entrusted to their care ;

proposing young gentlemen for the Junior alms of our
Colleges, and ladies for the ',enter Class of our beet Semi-
naries. SPECIAL' ATTENTION , is given to those pre.
paring to teach. Connected with the Aeademr.are two
Literary Societies, under the immediate'care of thoPrinel
pal. affording excellent opportunities to the students for
declamation and discussion. The beauty of the „surround-
Mg country, salubrity of the climate: and the morality of
the inhabitants, make Wilkinsburg a .very desirable loca-
tion. • .

Good Boarding and Rooms can be precnred inthe viliage
at from $2.00 to $2.26per week. For farther ,information,
apply to Rev. J. X. IIABTINGB. President nf. Board of
Trustees, or of . F. W. HAJITIBOB, Principal.

jp164.1n
INSTITOTB. ,

•REV. SANDRRS DIEVEINDORP, Pdnelpal and
Professor of Languages.

Johndirnpson, A.8., Professor of Mathematics and As:
tronoroy.

Samuel Glass, M.D.,Leeturer onAnatomy arid Ph.islolom.
Rev. James Y. Ashenhurst, Professor of ittoral and Nat-

ural Science. ;

Mr. Peter Ulmer, Tutor in Mathematics: '

Mr. J.A. Leyentenger, Tatarin Mather:tat:Ms. ,
- Mr. Z. W. Armentront,Lecturer on itookkaming.

This Institution is located in the quiet and healthy viL
lace of Ilayesvilla, Aehland Ohio. During the last
year there were over TWO Hundred Students, Male and Pe-'
male, in attendance. Diplomas areawarded to yonngladifs.
who iintek the course ofstmlies laid. downin the Catalogue.

The branches taught 'are the following: Arlthtaetic,
Higher Arithmetic? and Mental; Arithmetic, Geography,:
llngibth Grammar Analysis, Orthography, Book Keep-
ing. Algebra, " Geometry, Trigonometry; and ail nthe
higher `mathematics, Philosophy, Chemistry, Astron-
omy. }litany, Phyaiology, History, Mentalt and Moral
Science, German?Srench,.spanish, Italian, and the Latin
and GreekAuthors usually read in College.

ForSeventy-Hive Dollars, paid iet-edvanee,a 'stridentshall
receive good board,a room furnished with hedetead, table,
desire, stove and fuel, and tuition, in any of the shove
braiechesfor Two SessionsOfFive Months.each. Or for POrty.
two Dollars .and Nifty Oente paid on the 20th. of October
next, all the above items will be furnishedfor the Winter
Session ofFive Months. • • -

Two.istedents willoccupy the same room, andfamish
their earn balding, which can easily be brought in their
trunks., Students are admitted at _anytime.,

Inetrnation is given on the Piano and'llielodeon,at
moderate charges. S. DISPENDORP, Principal.

jyldly •

NMIR RADII ik ABIONe—THIC UNDER.
signed will attend.to the locating of Lend Warrants

in the Omaha and Nebraaka City land districts, N.T. The
land sales will -take place in 'the months of July and
August. After the sales, Land Warrants canbe need. The
lands of this Territory are of the Sliest quality , Good
selections can be made nearthe Missouri River, and near
Pettlementa. ; All warrants entrusted to my care will be
located-on lands selected by careful land examiners..

Lettere of inquiry requested. Terms reasonable.
ALEX. F. IWKINNET,. - Oriapolis, CassCount-P;M. T.

• REFERS TO .

KRAMER & RAMIE, Bankers, Pittsburgh.
LLOYD & BLACK, "

REV. D. AI'HINNEY, D.D.,
DREXEL & 00., Bankers, Philadelphia.

J. LOSIELERT, Auditor Penna. R.R., Philadelphia.
BRYAN, GARDNER & CO.,Bankers, Hollidaysburg, Pa.
WU. M. LLOYD & CC., Bankers, Altoona, Pa.
GEO. R. MOWRY, NM Chicago.
ALEX. FINLEY, Esq., St. Louis.
PROF. -G. LOOMIS, Oriapolle, N. T. je2ls-tf

N APPLICATION WILL URI NADA
13 to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its next Sew

mon, for the Charterofa Bank In the city of Pittabarghp
tobe called the •

Commercial Bank of Pittsburgh,
with' i capital of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars. and subject to the General Banking Law of 1850.

jy2-Out

BUSINESS NOTICES

FrIBAST PREMIUM( AWARDED BY
, THE STATE PAID TO .

GRAFF & .CO.,
--FOR THE BEET
8 18 •0 11:, G tS A Di. D BA.NG.W.

von PAMLIIB. min BEST WOOD 000 X STOVE.
Diploma for beet Laundry Stove. 'Also, on hands large
assortment of Heating Stoves, Plain and Nancy Grate
Fronts, Fenders, liollow-Witre, do. ,

No. 246 Liberty, at the head of Wood Street. fel94
MIRE WORLD'S 'OREALT EXHIBITIONa PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED TO 0: MEIER,• t

For his:Two Piano's, London, October 15th, 1851,
O. 8112 Y NR., respectfully informs his Mends and the pub-

lic generally, that he has consPautly on, hand PIANOS,
equal to,these for which he received the Prise Medal in
London, in 1851. .11e has received during ,the laist, fifteen
years more iNsdali than anyother maker from the Frank-
lin Institute ; also, first„premiums in Boston, New York
and Baltimore. All orderspromptly attended to,and great
pare taken in the selection and packing the same.

Warerooms,, No. 722 ' Arch Street, below Eighth. South
side, Philadelphia. jy23.Bt

114.1LTLET 00., •
•

NO. 86 'WOOD STREET,
...Corner of Diamond Alloy, Pittsburgh, Pa,,

HAREEM/PUREES OF
Saddles. Harness, and Trunks,

RIVETED LEATHER HOBE, AND MACHINE BELTING.
jelny

A LEXANDER W. FOSTER.
T 2"Ot ENEY A

80LICIYOR IN CHANCERY.
;Apr Office,'139 Yourth.Street,Pittaburgb. ap9-6m

virtlrasosgss

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
I' 0 R 5 0

•

BEND' FOR A CIRCULAR.
Mir These Machines, which have gained suck an en-

viable reputation over all other Machineson account of
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike ,on both sides of

thefa'bric sewed. • • •

2. Economy of thread. - a .
B. Simplicityand thonrglinew of construction.;

• 4. Portability, oweof , operation and management. .

6: Apeed,
Quietness of movement.

7. Strength,firmness, and durability ofseam, that wil
not rip or ravel.

8. Applicability toa variety of purposes and materials.
9. Oompactrosa and elegance of model and

Are now offered,

WITH ALL THE LATEST
IIdPItOVEIVIENTEI AND ADVANTAGES

At R.e,dne;ed P.rices„
'ALEX. B. REED,'

68 Fifth Street, -Pittsburgh, Pa.

XIPOILD VAAL ALE IIIeMINALILT,
COUNTY,

TheWinterBosnian; ofAve months,will eientitencethelint
Wednesday in November.

Expensesiforßoardlng,ftel,Liobt andTaltionin Die Innt
glialtbranunheasiniper Sension. Aneientatid Wediwa Lan
saga;each sb. ilium/ens on, the Piano, and ins of
meet, $l6. Painting and Drawing, rah Dn. Or tba •PaTmeat of sBo,4lBitieludiDie whole.

A daily,ltege, ioniteotewith the =litNelwit,DeLlanidoatParkeebarg, Pa. t Additioni.M.Dimair -

lhop.lo SAMUIBL DIOPEr•=I

CHARTLES DESILVER, •

PUBLISEEk AND BBOAT EMILNo.. Vie" •Th.e.ertza.u.* leitx-e.feet,
Opposite the WILIOBLO Nall, PIIZL&Dr.i.PIEIA, Ps.

SCHOOL, MEDICAL, AND
Zan, OE AMAZE

Purniatted on the
'17:41-1001:74L.713X.-313 15 •

Lord's Hodson. . Prim, 51LcLord's History ofilStains, .
„ 1 0500

Pinnook's SchoollEstory OfEngland, .`, 84
a a Prunes,ca. • 44
4,1 a Graft.,

Elaripmt's Standard Speaker 1 80
" Intermediate Standard Speaker, 100
" Primary Standard Speaker, . 34

Jo'hnstoses Turner'sChemistry,. . . 1 60
" Elements of Chemistry, 76

' NaturalPidlosophy, . . . 100
Primary NaturalPhikmopity, . 50

Frost's Histories
Ehrtory of the Vatted States, 12m0., . 90
History of the United Staten, Moe 50

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
It XI WOCEIST 1011Ko

Pavorable 'Terms.
= CZCZOIa lESICOCOECIEL

Guy and Keith —Gny on 'Astronomy, and
Keith on theGleba". 1Tpl., 12m0., . 76

Kanesaa's French Grammar, . . .
: 1 111

‘‘ Reader, . . " .", 1-00,
interlinear Qualm

Vint; Interlinear translation, ' . 150
Horace, " -1 50
Cesar, 4, tt 1 60
°kens, ' " it

. . I'so
Satirist, "

Xenophon's &abatis, interlinear iransin,2 26
Practical and Progressive.Latin' Graminer,by

Thos. Oak, Editor of Interthiese Chunks, 100
IN PRESS.

Ovid, interlinear tranidetkat.
Homer's Iliad, interlindar translation.

FAMILY INOIISHIP.
emigrants"Magna Van QVrigaritnstami,

Chiefly selected,from varlone author. ; with a PreliminaryEssay. Together with a Selection

nitof Hymns, by Alberti Barnes, anewand edition, witha, portraitofthe 4,etther.:One
volume, royal 12mo.,,ixv.varlons styles of "bin . Price in cloth, $l.OO.

"The book is committed to. theblessing of with the prayer that it may be one 'if the
' aids by which' the'worship of Otid may be extended and perpetuated amidst thefamilies of

this land."—Extract frees the Prefons. . .
4‘ We take. it for granted that all true Christian beads of families willsee to it, that there

is under their roof a &sully altar. To those who may feel that they havenot suoh gifts as are
requisite Torlhis duty, the present Wimemsy serve a good parrs:Ste. 'At any rate it removes
the lastexcuse for theneglect of faintlyprayer."--Eztractfrom the Presbyterian.

DR. ADAM °LABILE'S COMMENTARIES
cs~r"mss

IRV TISTIMITIT.•

The text earefullyprhsted from the most oorreot copies of the,present authorised version;
including,the marginal readings ,and parallel texts, with a commentary and critical notes ;

deeignedas ahelp to wbetter.understanalng ofthe sacred writings,

'BY ADAILIMMUM 1116.1. F. S. Ay .11. R.I.A.
New Editibn, Imptoved—Complete in one Volume.

The work contains upwards , fone thousand royal octavo pages.e "The two'volumns bound
neatly and aublitaitially in one larp volume, emboosed gilt leather binding, with marbled
edges ; in plain lather Priess3 PD.

HISTORY OF ALL. TICE RELIGIOUS DENOTATIONS
Of WM

UNITED STATES, ENGLAND, AND SCOTLAND.
Written Wauthors belles. to the learestadve' denominations. With portraits. 805 rages. 1 vol.

royal irre. Embossed, pdo6 San; sheep library, $4; half oaf, marbled

CALVINANULtriIIER'S gEII.MONS,
WITS PORTRAITS.
&.1 •

A selection-of the lnost celebrated Bannon' of Martin Luther and John Calvin, Ministerc
of the Gospel, andLeaders ofAke Protestant 'Deformation ; never before published In the
United.States ; to which is prefixed their,biograPhies. , •

Descriptive Catalogues of-Charles Desilver's valuablepublleations,•finnislied on ap
plication ; an 4 any book' matby mail;'post.paikon receipt of the advertised price.

R:E, M .0 V
WM. E. SCHMER,TZ ',CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS-AND AIANACIPADTDRNRS 1311,
BOOTS AND . SHOE& • •

Hare removed.to the new, and: epacionestorehonee,
NO. al FIFTH- ST., BETWEEN WOOD AND MARKET,

• Pittsburgh, Ponsava.
Calling your attention to the above notice, of our Re-

moval, and being now provided with more ample and coin-
modicum rooms fin our large stock of goods, we would
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal patronage
heretoforebestowed upon the house.

Our complete anddsairablestock ofBOi,II3,AND SHORE,
obtained at first hands, strictlyfrom Manufacture* having
been selected with the. greatest care, never, taw_ been.eur-
pawed,and is particularly adapted to the wants Of Western'
purchasers, and will be divixiikki,of at the lowest• market
rates. Our goods we have had manufacturedWith especial
reference to those engaged in ItitTAILING;:and are war
ranted to give satisfaction. ' " •Seamen visiting this marketarereepectfallyrequested
to call and examine our Stock. as we are prepared.to sceom--
widen them with prime goods, and of Just

PARTICULAR SIZES
isthey may want. Eastern bills duplicated. All orders
promptly etended to, and satisfactiOn warranted.

ma26.41m Wfd. E. 80.11BIERTZ BrAX). No. 81 girth St.

Warn TRW, ATTSIIIPTION
the public to the PHILLABLPOIA.

Housekeeping Dry Goods. Store,
where maybe founda large assortment of-all kinds of Dry
Goode, required in furnishing a house, - tans saving the
trouble usually experienced in hunting such article, in
various plasm. Inconsequence ofour giving ourattention
to this kind,of stook, to the exclusion- of dress and ihney
goods,we con guarantee our prices anti stges, to, be the
most favorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are eble to give perfect satisfaction, being the ,OLDSET
ESTABLISHED LINES STORE in the city, and harin'g
been for more ,than,, twenty years regular importers.from
some of the best manufacturers hi Ireland. We offer, also,
a large stock of ,

• FLANNELS AND .mirszixs,
of the best qualities tobe obtained, and at the verylowest

ableprices.ol.V.tlif so,aß nt tep tllll6,TtsoisSerlrgis.n 11DisperaeOtt: sce,k
Tableand Piano Covers, Damasks, and Moreale, lace and
Muslin Curtains, •Dimities,„Turrittuze Chintzes,--Window
Shadings, Ac., &e. JOHN V. COWELL 130E,„

S. W. airner ofChestnut and Seventh Sta.,
apikltf YhitadelrhiiE

SCHOOLS.

BEATER ACADIGNI AND NNNINARY•
Both departments of this Institution, have! enjoyed

great prosperity during the past year; :there were. in
attendance at the male department; eve hundredarettiorty-
four pupils, at the female, one hundred. . •

Board and furnishedroom coo he had in the Acatiemy, at
82.00 per week. Tuition, from s4oo'.to 8740' per term of
fourteen weeks. The next term opens en .7413DAY, the
80th of August. For fortber information, Addreis

8. B. DlEB.oBa.Prinottmlof Academy, or.
jy3o'm• REV. J. A. M'GILL, .4. " Berolnary..

4
$40.00

PANN POE. it FULL corns= ant. THE
IRON CITY COLLEGE,the largish meet extensively

patronised, and beet organised Commercial Schad in'the
United States.
357 Students Attending Daily, March,. 1859.

:Vaud time to complete a full *mune, from six to ton
weeks. Every student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to
be competent to, manage the Books of any Business, and
qualified to earna eatery of :from

$5OO to $21400.
Students enter -at -any time—no vacation—Review% at

pleanure.
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MMn
Slintidera!sons resolved at halaprias...'

Far eivailar and Specimens ofWrltlnmincloseff two latter
stamPl6and &admit T.W. dANICINS. Pflaathstrisi Pa. •

fe26.

1ria61111,11.11.1/ ACADANTra WSW,
Tnathrora Valley, Juniata,County, Pa, onelnortit.a 41efrom the Parryirrille Station offennayiyanla Re l

The SummarSeaslan willcoriameneo iiionday;tito 16th
Of April. Whole expenseper iession'of bielity4wo waalu,
for Bcard,Room,lnitioi!,Washing andNnia,ss64ity
able ono•halfinadianie.

Ng- Soo Ofroalars. , DAVIIWWIGOON,
.wnl6rl6.lr Prinntwa inina P.np..tnr.P.rt Royal P.

i ,---itaeotr *. Vs
I

PRF,SBIHRIAN BANNO
=I

Abtatitt r*.
tW Sawinrkti- .01111ilsedaysekb-lintlif; :

berghandP bitioadlositurteriteipneraleipiiiiihak
• • •

or-
IN tiftwentnatufirpiirit*.:

in either oftbeeltlee, ,
VIZR,TISSIWEINTS; In Advance.-rir eight littes,or less, oneinserthmwlGsountagesets

neat;rritdouddism, RS ,r,oents.,, ;Dashadditional' Line; NVOIA3
.01 't; aGer 'atm? ineution:

eirdititHrldbalchadernontitaX.oln,llnsatadditional
Pia-eight r -iiireaktlonlafirt yI
CAW/ of to*nfteit, 'erlediromptiat for each addi

Donal'fine.
DialtwaisLioduati.ofthasilidlifforid*Oidpihrlid Lich -

additirmallineyiesmisse
SawOdannuointrote,moniemadadedtptl-nrentiona. et.

distal Prnatibe;BottoolkAm &a, heingdinitsued for the plait
Pidargheneld of Individuals,should be paidfor as 811/liII9BS

Rants :by,mail,whereno good opprrinnity latherwiee -
at hand. Drafts or notesof the larger denrenthattone are
preferable, wherethey can he eronvenientlyobtainead.

PASTORS &tending us twenty 111/billtiONl. and -upward*
will bo there* entitled to a papa without Charge.-

N.B.When".Preabytorianfaantileserevetyrnochdispersed,
they' day be accommodatnetatthe Olubprke, eventhough
teir Of the tasenty be wattling. Lot besupplietl,if goad.

Phe-Potdrireshell fever;Aop r t nostability. Lot the
titiPPlY he WAt., but everypaperpaddfor.

Tor Two darepaidrwwwilliend &meatynumbers; or
for Ortellollat,Thlrty•three nowhere. Mists forthe sake of
easyremittance.

IfPastedkiii making up clubs, fled some persons not
ready.to Metones, they may ye,teondonthe names, st the
Clubprioe,dialthirowia resPousibilitYto papas shortly. IA '
is desirable, thladubs datetheir subscription period* at the,t
sametime. DAVID MaILINNIVY &CO Proprietors.

SLAG paryea_
2 804 "-• "7 7.!

JOHN D. WOOED. ' - - JAMES 8. M'COBE4
• woCORD .co_,

WANBBAOTUBERS, AND -DEALERS 7N
HATS, CAPS,., AND STRAW GOODS,

WITQL.E.SALE,i.AND RETAIL, .

131 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
Dave hoirbra band for bring axles, as large and eompleta.
an imsortmentof Ooodsas canbe found In any of the llast-•
ern cities, consisting of

`Fur,' Bilk, anti' Wool Hats,
•

of every style and. quality; OAPS of every quality and
lateror.fashibue; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama
HATS Straw, and: Silk BONNETS, etc, etc. Persons
wfaliing, to purchase; either by Wholesale or Retail, will
find:ltto their advantage to tall and examine our stork,

...
•

- • mal9-tv

i*li. H. MIRKPATRJOK, ' JOHN R. KIRRPATRTCR, •
Lite of thefirppl'llllSpat. - -Leto with Gillespie, Zeller di
rlik a Metzger. , , C0.,. Philadelphia.

1111 g IIIaLIIAIN H. liIRK:IiATRICK. *. COoki
VWif .-7 V 11.0 Z E 8 A-I, A' , G-210 OBES,
Forwarding and. Commission -Merchants,.

~ ... ..... . , . . ,and snestersto., ' ..

PITTSBURFI MANUFACTURED ARTICIMS.
No. 299 Liberty Altreet i opposite head offlmithfidd,

. . , . PITTSBURGH, PA.
, PartioulerAttention paid to the sale of•CountryProduce.

apiii.ly ,

Marl D Rt. 0 AND LIAATIFIVR STORE.--
D:KIRKPATRICK A BOINB,No.2IO..THIRD

tgoon liArlcet And ObeiAnnt Streets,Philadelphia, have for

DirrlND SALMINPA.N2H:II MAAS,
pry and Green lisited-Patnit Om, Tanner's Oil, Tanner%
andpurrieioe Toole at theinweet priem,and !month. bort
forma. •

Air All kinds of Leather' in the rough wanted,for
which the highest market price will be given in crab, or
taken in exchange for Hjdes. Lather stored free ofcharge,
and sold on commission. ifi2949

1110111 N A.. .11.1eNSII&W,
PARLEY GROCER,

253 Liberty Street,. Pittsburgh, Pq,.„.
Watild respectfully call the attention of the nubileto hie
'iterative assortment of

~

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES;
, . .

..
,

Which he trusts Ibis long experience in the trade. and the
advantage of pi:maiming directly from the manufactorers
and import/macwill enable him to offer to hi, customers, on

tigtmmerefavorable and satisfactory terms, never.
Inaddition to a large stock , of 8 =ilitagariaa, his list

comprises all the table delicacies, bo_ iiiigr led and do•

meetic;that iii-e to be found in firatciiistrniggibmstores.
,

.Grektu and Black Tea;
Of every variety. from the lowest prices tothe .:finest chop*
importedont up in caddy boxes for family rise, or sold by
the pound,or halfChest. ' •

Catalogues containing anextended list of mrstoek, fur-
nished by mall, if desired.

No thugs for cartage:
4111r,WHOLESALK AND RETAIL, APIS

p AIN 1 1'' E R S

tiON:lt3F'
HOUSE ANA Sig.Ar .fAiNtERS:

FLAGS, BANNERS, AND BADGES,
PAINTED IN EVERY STYLE.

Painting and :Ornamelding Masonio
Regalia, &e.

MIXED PAINTS, GLASS, AND PUTTY,
FOB SALM AT

No: 105 Third Street, near Wood,
=nem = PITTSBURGH, PA.

Iva RA fit • ask
• •41.10.,

111ANIII'A • AND RETAIh

N0.35 North SECOND, Elarlpt,Plhitadelphie
The bergelt;ehhepeetAh eihiesortmeitofPLAIN and

ritNerBLIZID3 ofan n the United
Staten. - '

113-IMPAIRING primtly attendid n a eel I
and antisfr yeurseivee -

vie 0.0 ' .c .

vw '

Wholesale and: Retail Grocers and.Tea
Dealers,

NO. idi:lißKitti 13TRENP, HEAD OF WOOD, ,
PITTSBURG-HvPA.,

Keep constantly on hand everything generally kept in a
iirstolass Grmry Eitablishment. •

Goode delivered inthe cal and at the depots,free of charge.
We make a discount to clergymen. ap3o.tt

•vt•l, •

I.T. fIoCKSIDOI. - -
- W. W. WADE

Irtit O'C It. lIDG II 00 4P0i,13;
North-PoakPm*, (nearly oppodt• Merchant"' .11064)
Philad#o4. %My '

•

T. X. imut. ,
• YIRDIZT. 10XX.P.

TNU l RUIN i Cb.r _ _DIANI7FACTUR...,
O NB& or WELITIIULNAD, RID LEA?, 'and LITE.

ARCM,No,. 241900 d !Aire4;Pittsburgh, Pa-
ioisilassts tonvilko, mr.Aciwiss,

. . . , FAMILY" BEWING
Oar Machinesare vastly superior to any other. eraidliji.

and r delicate Sewing Maobines, made to please the eye.:
userely,ere recouunended for tipsily nee. Theywillnot
answer thePurpose.'

Sewing Machines • • •
ought.to be iitiongerthin inkother, as jpeatervariety of
worktis required, and they go into less, skillful hands.Whciever one of I:lnf.-Machines knows to a certainty
it will: .

IPS/WORM THE WORK REQUIRED.
examine before purohising..

R. STRAW,
02 ihiketBart, titeborgh, Peepl-ly


